
 

   

    

SOLAR speed radar 

 Picture Specification 

ATL-SPR-3 

 

 Display：3 digits 

 Power supply：80W solar high efficiency crystalline solar panel 

 Free maintenance solar battery: 12v65ah 
Working voltage：12V  

 Working current：<1.5A 

 Max speed: 199KM/H or customized 

 Display model： Fix in safe speed range, flashing when over speed (other upon request) 

 Display size: 70*34cm or customized 

 Frame size: 90*70cm or customized 

 Working range: 3-4 Vehicle Lane 

 Time control, up to 3 days back up 

 Automatic brightness regulation, High contrast and glare coating 

 Easy installation, led color red or other.  

 Radar sensor detection range: >100m.  

 Display reading distance 150m 

 Operating temperature: -25ºC to 60ºC 

 

SOLAR speed radar 

 Picture Specification 

ATL-SPR-4 

 

 Display：Dot-matrix it can show short messages of text also 

 Power supply：100W solar high efficiency crystalline solar panel 

 Free maintenance solar battery: 12v65ah 

 Working voltage：12V  

 Max speed: 199KM/H or customized 

 Display model： Fix in safe speed range, flashing when over speed  

 Out frame size:90*70cm or customized 

 Working range: 3-4 Vehicle Lane 

 Time control, up to 3 days back up 

 Automatic brightness regulation, High contrast and glare coating 

 Easy installation, led color red or other.  

 Radar sensor detection range: >100m.  

 Display reading distance 150m 

 Operating temperature: -25ºC to 60ºC 

 



 

SOLAR speed radar 

 Picture Specification 

ATL-SPR-5 

 

 Display：Dot-matrix it can show short messages of text also 

 Power supply：200W solar high efficiency crystalline solar panel 

 Free maintenance solar battery: 12v150ah 

 Working voltage：12V  

 Max speed: 199KM/H or customized 

 Display model： Fix in safe speed range, flashing when over speed  

 Out frame size:90*70cm or customized 

 Working range: 3-4 Vehicle Lane 

 Time control: up to 3- 5 days back up 

 Automatic brightness regulation, High contrast and glare coating 

 Easy installation, led color red or other.  

 Radar sensor detection range: >100m.  

 Display reading distance 150m 

 Operating temperature: -25ºC to 60ºC 

 
Raise the speed awareness of oncoming drivers with radar speed signs. Radar speed signs 
are traffic calming tools that alert motorists of their speed that can be used by cities and 
towns, neighborhoods, school zones, work zones, parks, daycare areas, churches, highways, 
routes or anywhere traffic tends to exceed a safe rate of speed. 
 
Our radar speed signs (also called radar signs, driver feedback signs, speed display signs, 
radar speed displays, and “Your Speed” signs) are attractive, easy to operate, constructed 
with a rugged design for long life, and were designed with safety features that allow easy 
operation while effectively slowing traffic down and making roads safer 
 
Radar Speed Signs Help Save Lives! 
Studies have proven that slowing traffic down will greatly reduce the chances of a fatal 
accident involving pedestrians and automobiles. Just a small reduction in speed has a 
dramatic effect on whether those involved live or die. 
 
Radar Speed Signs Work! 
Tests repeatedly show that: 
Speeders will slow down up to 80% of the time when alerted by a radar sign 
Typical speed reductions are 10-20%. 
Overall compliance with the posted speed limit will go up by 30-60%. 
Radar speed signs are particularly effective at getting “super speeders” to slow down 
 
Solar Power Radar Speed Sign 
Solar power radar speed sign is an excellent choice when an AC power source is not readily 
available or is expensive to run.  
 
ATLANTS solar power radar speed provide safe operation in any position 
They can be placed anywhere freely, no trench, no cabling, no network connection needed 
Our unique energy management ensures that the battery life is maximized granting a perfect 
working of sign. 
Poles are not included 
Backup time may vary as it´s always subject to traffic intensity, insolation in the area and/or 
customized features of units 

 
 
 


